June 2022
In the words of George Gershwin’s Porgy
and Bess:
Summertime
And the livin’ is easy;
Fish are jumpin’
And the cotton is high.
Oh, your daddy’s rich
And your ma is good-lookin’
So hush, little baby,
Don’t you cry.

rest. For some of us,
rest might mean curling
up with a good book.
For others, a quiet hike
or family bike ride might
be more restful. Others
might plant and tend a
vegetable garden or
finally try that hobby
we’ve always dreamed
of. And others may volunteer at the Soup Kitchen, Meals on
Wheels, or the Humane Society.
God knows we need Sabbath time - that’s
why it made his “top ten” list. We need to
re-connect with the people we love the
most. And we need to re-connect with
God through worship, prayer and service.
So I urge us all to turn off the news, slow
down our pace, and let God fill our souls
again. After all, it’s summertime - and the
livin’ can be easy if we choose to make it
so.

As the school year ends, the pace of life
changes for many of us. There may be get
-aways with family and friends, extended
time with the grandkids, and evenings
spent outdoors enjoying the longer daylight
hours. And we need it. We’ve had a long,
uncertain couple of years. We’ve been
living with a high level of stress, and we
need time to de-compress. I pray we can
all think of this summer as an extended
Sabbath, a chance to re-connect with what
matters most. Let’s step away from the
activities that normally crowd our lives and
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Enjoy the summer, and I’ll see you in
church!
God’s Peace,
Jenny+
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Web Site

Sanctuary Light Fixtures

After an
extremely
helpful
presentation by
Robin Childers about
the various
options,
your vestry decided to create our new web
site on the platform Weebly. We’ll be able
to incorporate videos and slide shows, a
full calendar, and much easier access to
our livestreamed services. This format will
also be easily updated and maintained by
parishioners with a little training. We’re so
excited about the possibilities!!

Have you noticed that it’s getting darker in
the sanctuary? That’s because the bulbs
in the fixtures are gradually going out. But
to change them we need special equipment. We’ve found only one company with
this equipment, the company used by other
Episcopal churches in our area who have
the same fixtures. They will charge $2,000
to change all the bulbs in all the fixtures.
While we’re having the work done, it
makes sense to switch to LED bulbs, saving on energy and cooling costs. Because
LED floodlights equivalent to 300 watts are
rare, the cost of the bulbs will come to another $1,000. Want to contribute to this
project? Make donations to Incarnation
with “Sanctuary Lights” in the memo line.
We really appreciate it!

EfM Books

Children’s Chapel

EfM alumni, because postage has gone up so much,
Sewanee will no longer provide books to EfM participants. So we’d like to have a “lending library” here so participants can simply borrow a book for the year. Do you have copies of the books that you’re no longer using? Please bring them in to share with
others. Thanks! The Reading and Reflection Guides and interlude books will be
new, but the primary texts are needed.

For at least the summer, we have some
exciting changes to Children’s Chapel.
We’ll be incorporating Godly Play stories
into the curriculum! Patterson Greene,
Lainey McAllister, and Cora Torres (with
an adult helper) are excited
to present the stories to the
next generation of young
people. So be sure to bring
your little ones to experience the stories of our faith!
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Sundays during 10:30 service
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Work Days
We’ll transform Incarnation into Jerusalem
during Jesus’ last days. We’ll also prepare
all the supplies needed in the marketplace
shops. Join us for our work days:
Wednesday, July 27 at 3:00
Wednesday, August 3 at 3:00

Vacation Bible School
August 7-11
6:00-8:00 pm nightly

Step back in time to when Jesus walked to
the cross. Smell the fresh, warm bread;
weave a basket of reeds; make clay
pots… Can you hear the music echoing
through the Marketplace? Engage all
senses as you’re transported to a different
time and a fresh experience—and walk
with Jesus today!
This year we’ll have two different tracks:
the younger ones will be full participants,
and the older kids (6th grade and up) will
lead the marketplace crafts and then have
their own special activities.
Want to be part of the fun? Sign up on the
bulletin board in the hallway!

And stick around after the 10:30 service to
help set it all up on:
Sunday, July 31.
Supper
We’ll begin each
evening with supper together,
which makes it
possible for families to start early.
Want to help organize the week’s
meals? Sign up
on the bulletin
board. And keep an eye out for the list of
food we’ll need—you can help out by donating some of it!
Celebration
We’ll start and end our
activities all together in
the church for singing
and dancing and introducing each night’s
theme. CDs of the
week’s music will be
available soon; pick
one up and start singing along now!
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Bible Dramas
Each night’s Bible
story will be told by
costumed characters during the
opening Celebration. Sign up to be
the Drama Leader
or to play one of the many parts. Each skit
is only a couple pages long and easy to
remember and there are parts available
even if you can only be there a night or
two.
Synagogue School
The children will attend Synagogue
School just as Jesus
would have as a
boy. They’ll wear
yarmulkes to show
respect to God, experience the foods
on a seder plate and learn their meanings,
find out about prayer shawls, hear from a
rabbi who was in the temple the day the
boy Jesus taught the men, see a tefillin
and talk about ways to remember God’s
word, and practice their Hebrew letters.
Volunteer to lead this part of each evening
- you’ll be given complete instructions and
all the supplies you’ll need.
Village Playground
Here participants will play
games straight out of Jerusalem - games Jesus might
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have played as a boy. They’ll pass balls
with their legs, spin dreidels, throw the discus and javelin, and even dance the Hora.
Want to lead the games? You’ll be given
complete game instructions and all the
supplies you need.
Marketplace Shops
Tents in the parish hall will
house shops
where the children can learn a
skill from Jerusalem in Jesus’ day
and make a craft
or two. Shop
leaders each
prepare a few simple crafts - you’ll be given complete instructions and all the supplies you need. Each shop will be open 2
nights of VBS. The shops are:
Carpentry Shop
Participants will sand and hammer a
dreidel, drill and label a measuring stick, and hammer nails
into wood.
Pottery Shop
The potter will help the children make their own coil pots
and maybe even use a potter’s
wheel to make a smooth bowl.
Weaving Shop
Children will weave and stitch
a matzo cover to take home.
They may even meet a real
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weaver and try out a loom.
Herbs and Spices Shop
Participants will taste
a variety of herbed
and spiced oils and
grind their own spices
to make a sachet to
infuse their own oil at
home.
Bakery
Here children will knead their own bread
dough to make rolls flavored with anise.
They’ll also explore what it was like for Jesus to wash his disciples’ feet.
Musical Instruments Shop
Music apprentices will
explore a variety of
instruments and learn
to play some simple
songs
Jewelry-Making Shop
Here children will make necklaces with
metal discs into which they’ve hammered
designs. They’ll also string beads and
bells into fun ankle bracelets.

Supplies
Keep an eye on the wall in the hallway for
sheep containing the supplies we need to
collect to make it all happen. Take one or
more sheep, purchase or collect the items
listed, and return them with the sheep attached, by
Sunday, July 24.
Registration
Let’s fill the church with kids! Invite all the
children you know to participate in this
amazing week of fun and growth. Use the
registration form on the following page;
additional forms are available on the website.

Basket-Making Shop
Participants will
weave their own tiny
baskets and may
even take their turn at
weaving a large basket with a real basket
maker.
Training for shopkeepers will be held
Sunday, July 31 at 9:30
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Allergies or other medical conditions: _______________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Adult(s) who’ll be attending VBS with child:

Child’s Age: _____ Date of birth: _________________ School grade finished this spring: ___

Phone: ________________ E-mail: _________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ____________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________

Child’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Sunday, August 7 - Thursday, August 11

≈ VBS 2022 ≈
≈ Registration Form ≈

Pentecost Picnic

Coffee Hour

On Pentecost Sunday, June 5,
we’ll celebrate with a covered
dish picnic after the 10:30 service. The guys will grill burgers
(meat and veggie) and hot dogs
and we’ll all bring sides and
deserts to share. Sign up on
the bulletin board in the hallway
with what you’d like to bring.

During the summer, we
have an additional Sunday each month that
needs coffee hour goodies. Are you available to
provide something tempting on the first Sundays
of the months? Let Jennie Hamrick know!

Sunday, June 5, at 11:45am

Bread from Heaven
Saturday, June 18
8:30 - 12:00

Sundays at 9:30am

Scott. you’re available to collect food in
Shelby.

To volunteer for our in-person Bread from
Heaven, email Scott..
Want to support Bread from Heaven in
other ways? We’re really low on canned
vegetables. We have plenty of corn, but
other vegetables are really needed.
Fun things like greens, succotash, and
baked beans are really popular.

Shelby Farmers’ Market Pickup
Saturday, June 11, at 11:45am

Want to enjoy an amazing Farmers’ Market and help us have fresh, local vegetables to distribute to our shoppers? Tell
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The Classic Society

Clothes Drive and Mentoring
This group is committed to mentoring
young people in Cherokee County. Want
to help? They’re collecting clothes - children’s and small adults’ - to make sure our
students have clean, fitting clothes to wear
to school. Drop your donations in the bins
in the narthex. Your vestry also voted to
allow the group to use our parish hall to
mentor middle-school students in the fall.
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Morning Prayer

Mondays through Fridays at 8:00am
Live on our Facebook page
Start your days with prayer and study each
morning. Join us Monday through Friday at
8:00 on our Facebook page for a service
of scripture and prayers. All the materials
for you to follow the service are on our
website. Or pick up a booklet from the
table in the narthex. I look forward to
“seeing” you online!

Pentecost Sunday
Sunday, June 5

This Sunday’s service will be a kid-friendly,
casual service. Come dressed for a picnic
and ready for fun!

Thinking of Confirmation?
Confirmation is
the sacrament
through which
one makes a mature affirmation of
faith, taking on
the vows made
on one’s behalf at
Baptism. It’s also
the way one
who’s part of another denomination becomes a
member of the Episcopal Church. Talk to
Jenny about the steps necessary to be
ready for Confirmation when the Bishop is
with us in October.

First
Reading

Psalm

Second
Reading

Gospel
Reading

June 5
Pentecost

Genesis
11:1-9

Psalm
104:25-35, 37b

Acts
2:1-21

John
14:8-17, 25-27

June 12
Trinity Sunday

Proverbs
8:1-4, 22-31

Psalm
8

Romans
5:1-5

John
16:12-15

June 19
2nd Pentecost
Proper 7

Isaiah
65:1-9

Psalm
22:18-27

Galatians
3:23-29

Luke
8:26-39

June 26
3rd Pentecost
Proper 8

1 Kings
19:15-16, 19-21

Psalm
16

Galatians
5:1, 13-25

Luke
9:51-62
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Date

June 5
Pentecost
10:30

June 12
1st Pentecost
10:30

June 19
2nd Pentecost
10:30

June 26
3rd Pentecost
10:30

Altar Guild

Jackie Hoffman
Carla Winter

Hope Greene
Marty Marett

Dawn Bridges
Jennie Hamrick

Cathy Roberts
Niccie Dearing

Carla Winter

Marty Marett

Cathy Roberts

Jennie Hamrick

Nursery
Children’s
Chapel

None

Coffee
Hour

None

Marty Marett

Jennie Hamrick
Dawn Bridges

Joette Johnson

Greeters

Ed and Jackie
Hoffman

Torres
Family

Greene
Family

Gena Poovey
Noah Lindemann

Euch Min

Pat Gotautas

Robin Childers

Cynthia Glidden

Niccie Dearing

Crucifer

Asher Torres

Cora Torres

Patterson Greene

Lainey McAllister

1st Lector

Cora Torres

Angharad Torres

Lainey McAllister

Gena Poovey

2nd Lector

Scott Glidden

Ben Torres

John Gelok

Noah Lindemann

Intercessor

Bobbi Albert

Cynthia Glidden

Ellie Bird

John Gelok

Dig Greeter

Cora Torres

Angharad Torres

Niccie Dearing

Morgan Johnson

Camera

Ellie Bird

Don Bird

Max Hyde

Ellie Bird

Counters

Ed Hoffman
Niccie Dearing

Nancy Fowler
Ben Torres

Hank Jones
Scott Glidden

Morgan Johnson
John Gelok

Lainey and
Amanda McAllister

Cora and Asher
Torres

Hope Greene

Available

Available

Available

Carla Winter

Available

Pew Racks
Flowers
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Patterson Greene Lainey McAllister
Don Bird
Joette Johnson

Cora Torres
Cathy Roberts
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Birthdays
June 4
June 9
June 9
June 17
June 18
June 21
June 21
June 26
June 27
June 27

Steve Boggs
Freyah Batten
Miriam Harding
Carolyn Smith
Paula Boggs
Chad Mabry
Hank Jones
Arin Wright
Carla Winter
Debra Harder

Anniversaries
June 8
June 10

Kim and John Guthrie
Nancy and Dennis Fowler

Billy Corbett
Kathy Cutler
Peggy Daniel
Jonah Delang
Steve Glidden
Frank Jenkins
Wayne Johnson
Lori Kidd
Peter McAllister
Vincent Moore
June Oman
Greg Power
Johnny Raines
Debra Rich
Dever and Carolyn Smith
Tim Wood
Those expecting children:
Katt and Dylan Lowry
Stephanie and Jared Parnell
Carter and Julien Ravoire
Those whose jobs place them in harm’s
way:
Blair Dennis
Jamie Greene

Prayer List
The Sick:
Mike Johnson
Hal Tyson
The Homebound and Those with LongTerm Needs:
Lucille Aldred
Jake Blackwell
Tonja Blackwell
Lauren Bridges
Melissa Bridgwood
Bill Brown
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Medical Personnel on the front lines of
Covid:
John Gelok
Beth Johnson
Steve & Kelly Lewis
Mimi McCully
Kyle & Ann Meade
Those who’ve died:
Susanna Metz
Glenn Stacy
Christine Williams
Ginnie Kidd
John Morgan
Diego Bird
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Sunday
29

7th Easter 30

8:30 Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:30 Coffee Hour
10:30 Holy Eucharist Rite II
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8:00 MP
on FB

8:00 MP
on FB
5:30
Sewcialize

Trinity Sunday 13

8:30 Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:30 Coffee Hour
10:30 Holy Eucharist Rite II
11:45 Vestry Meeting

Tues
31

Weds
1

Thurs
2

Fri
3

Sat
4

8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB

5:30
Sewcialize

Pentecost 6

8:30 Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:30 Fellowship
10:30 Holy Eucharist Rite II
11:45 Pentecost Picnic!
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Mon

8:00 MP
on FB
5:30
Sewcialize

7

8

9

8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP
on FB
on FB
on FB
Worship
Committee 9:30
14

10

11

8:00
MP on
FB

9:00
DOK

15

16
17
18
8:00 MP
8:00 MP 8:00 MP
8:00 MP 8:30on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
12:00
8:00 BfH
Bread
Apts.
from
Heaven
10:00
BfH SetUp

19

2nd Pentecost 20
21
22
23
24
25
Proper 7
8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP
8:30 Holy Eucharist Rite I
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
9:30 Coffee Hour
5:30
10:30 Holy Eucharist Rite II
Sewcialize
26

3rd Pentecost 27
28
29
30
1
2
Proper 7
8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP 8:00 MP
8:30 Holy Eucharist Rite I
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
9:30 Coffee Hour
5:30
10:30 Holy Eucharist Rite II
Sewcialize
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